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The snow went ont last night in silver smoke,
And 1 have slept me back to yesterday,
Behind the Winter, and beyond the May
;
For Autumn's wraith was ris'n when 1 awoke.
I saw her, and she wore her faded cloak.
And trailed its greening edges past the gray
Dead dust that lies upon the curved roadway.
She sighed, and dry leaves dropped down from an oak.
She wandered with a slow, sleep-walking glide.
And wearily ; with never any sound
But that one sigh that made the oak leaves cling
A moment drowsily, then drop. Nor tlower beside
One small, pale crocus, nestled on the ground.







|NOTHER year has passed over Wellesley, and for the fourth time in tlie history of
the college the Legenda makes its appearance before the college world. Looking
back upon the fate of its predecessors, its editors do not feel that timidity which
might be expected from those launching their first effort upon the troubled seas of
For they must be ever mindful of the kindly interest taken by the College and its
friends in this phase of student life and work, and so repose in the confidence that their efforts
will be met with the same cordial appreciation of their merits, and indulgence toward their defects.
The Annual this year takes an entirely new form : '92, always original, has not departed
from her usual CListom in the choice of the character of her Annual. Instead of giving to an ad-
miring world the ordinary literary productions, she presents to their wondering gaze a graceful
combination of music, art, and literature. The collection of College Songs is by no means com-
plete. The space at our command was necessarily limited, so that we were obliged to confine
ourselves to publishing those songs which bore most exclusively a college character, leaving almost
untouched the great mass of Tree and Class Songs, which would be of less general interest.
The work of completing what she has begun, of publishing a complete edition of Wellesley
Songs, '92 leaves to her successors, who will be able to give an adequate amount of time and
thought to the work. For the editors have realized most fully how great the need of such a
TLbc MellcsleiT !!LecjcnC)a.
book is. This need they do not attempt to fill ; they only hope, by the very incompleteness of
their own work, to show to others what they themselves now see so plainly, and so incite them
to do what they have been unable to accomplish.
The editors wish to take this opportunity of thanking those friends who have so generously
given their time and thought to aid them in their work. And aside from the practical help which
they have received,— a help most welcome to them, and not to be overrated,— they are grateful
for the manifestation of increased college spirit. The Annual, they feel, cannot now be regarded
as a purely class affair— it is a matter of college interest, and as such they hope has done some-
thing to increase the feelin?' of love and loyalty to y^/iim [Mater.
Ube Mellesles Xcc-icn&a.
THE WITCHING TIME.
O wild, O lovely witching time,
O magic, memory-haunted time,
When blow the sweet syringas!
'Twas May, 'twas night, 'twas long ago,
The westering moon was ail aglow,
The night wind fluttered to and fro.
The light leaves clapped, above, below,— "
Oh, how the memory lingers
!
'Twas May, 'twas night, 'twas long ago,
(My thought is swift, my speech is slow),-
Oh, how the memory lingers
!
Kaleidoscopic, in and out.
Did shades of leaves, on any rout.
Pursue the fairy beams about
;
It was a chase of love, no doubt.
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! T happened ime day that the animals dwelling in a i;Teat forest had been amusing themselves by
running races, for which they received as prizes rolls of sheepskin. After a number of races
had been run, a tough old Tortoise, who had been watching the fun, abstracted himself from the
crowd of bystanders and presented himself as a candidate. "My friends," said the Tortoise, "1
have seen much racing in my time, and in my youth was accounted not ill as a racer myself.
Come, what say you to a race with me.* I challenge any-one."
It is needless to say that the animals smiled disdainfully, and an impudent Jackdaw shrieked with
laughter. The Tortoise, however, called on the awful Owl, who ruled over the revels, for support, and the
Owl recognized his right to challenge. On appeal being made to certain animals it was observed that the noble
Lion sniffed the air haughtily, the graceful Gazelle giggled, and the strutting Jackdaw indulged in another shriek.
The only one who could be prevailed on to race was the timid Hare, who turned pale at the very sight of a root,
and was terrified at the higher branches in the Forest of Learning. She felt sure she could beat such a stiff old
Tortoise, so she cried: "Come on. I will start from my hollow tree and race past three goals, and since you are
out of practice, and are so slow, I will give you handicap from the third. We shall see who will get to be master."
Having made these injudicious remarks, the young animal cocked her ears and pawed the line. They started
at once, and the Tortoise went jogging along, without a moment's stopping, at his usual steady pace. The Hare,
treating the whole matter very lightly, thought she would take a little nap just after she passed the stream of semi-
annuals, as she should soon overtake the Tortoise. Meanwhile the Tortoise plodded on, and the Hare, oversleeping
herself, barely reached the first goal in time to see that the Tortoise had arrived at the fourth, and, clutching his



















N days of yore, four beasts of the tleld made a compact to live together. They
were the Lion, noted for superiority and strength ; the Gazelle, beautiful and grace-
ful ; the Jackdaw, wise in his own conceit ; and the little, timid Hare. The Owl
ruled over them with equity, and promulgated his decrees from his abode, called
" The Academe." On a certain time the Owl wished to possess a scepter, which might be
the symbol of his sovereignty and strength. To the Lion, eldest, most privileged, and most
responsible of his subjects, he relegated the task of finding him a suitable scepter. Through
the Forest of Learning the Lion majestically trod. The l^'eautiful Gazelle he saw grazing in
large numbers, for they are gregarious in their habits. It is said that in their sociable gather-
ings they mainly discuss what substitute may be found for their regular Promenade, for the
Gazelle is very lazy. He also startled many Hares, who tied at his approach, or watched him
with large, startled eyes.
The Lion took a pleasant nap under the Psychology Tree, but being awakened by a skull
suddenly dropping upon him, he pursued his way. He was ol?liged to demolish a wall named
Rhetoric, which obstructed his path, on the other side of which he found a few snaps of dainty
morsels, Elective, which he greedily devoured.
^4
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Late ill the afternoon he was directed to a Bull of ferocious aspect, bearing: a placard
upon his forehead. By this placard he was referred, in peremptory language, to a Classic
Rendezvous in the Fifth Forest, at the hour of 4.45. Some say it was 7.30. Arrived in the
Fifth Forest, the Lion found himself in the midst of many flourishing oaks, which afl'orded
him ample material for his scepter. So he gathered a large bundle of twigs from the oak
trees. They were young, vigorous, and green. Some were more flexible than others, but
all of them tough.
He returned jo\fulIy to the Owl, and laid these twigs, one by one, before him.
The Owl, with the help of his Council in the .Academe, took up a few of them, and,
using prodigious energy, snapped them asunder.
"You see, my Son," he said kindly, but firmly, "the fragility of these single twigs.
Now weave the remainder together."
The Lion did so.
" Now attempt to break them."
This the Lion could not do.
The Owl then graciously received the scepter, saying, " Not even persuasion or argument,
my Son, could force these oak twigs apart."
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|NE day the graceful Gazelle was t;razinj; uneasily on electrifying leaves and blades of niindstutf's,
when she suddenly beheld soniethini;'. which she took to be a sign of Social Reform, some distance
lift'. She thought she would gn nearer, and see if she could make something detinite of the sign.
Turning her back mi the Sea nf Troubles hard by, and expecting no attack from that quarter, she
tl.xed one eye firmly on the sign and the other <jn the awful Owl. perched on the topmost branch
in the Forest of Learning in which she grazed. But the noble Lion, having been obliged to embark on the
Sea cif Troubles because of a deluge in his domain, directed his craft toward the same sign, and gave a mighty
roar as he saw the rash creature about to plunge madly into Senior Rights. The poor little thing trembled
pitifully, and showed signs of great weakness throughout all her members. "Alas!" she moaned, "I must
give up my glorious ambition until the Lion's craft has sailed to other shores, and the best thing I can do
meanwhile is to take an afternoon promenade."
Ube XHaellesles XeacuDa.
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iS Park Street. Newark. N. J Stone Hall.
1212 Alabama Street. Selma. Ala. . . . Simpson.
Woodstock, Vt Eliot.
Woonsocket, R. I. . . . . . . . Stone Hall.
213 South Front Street, Harrisburg. Pa. . . Stone Hall.
Richmond. Me. ....... Freeman.
22 Mav Street. \\'orcester, Mass. . . . Simpson.
1S6 North Limestone Street, Lexington, Ky. . Stone Hall.
Putnam. Conn. ....... Simpson.
48 Lebanon Street, ilalden, Mass. . . . Eliot.
St. .\lbans. Vt Eliot.
1227 I Street. X. \V.. Washington, D. C. . . Eliot.
10 West Sth Street, Canton, O Stone Hall.
Mamaroneck. N. Y. ...... Freeman.
32S Pearl Street, Burlington, \'t. . . . Wood.
43 Warren Street, Woburn. Mass. . . . Wood.
828 Sprague Street, Shreveport, Ala. . . . Norumbega.
Welleslev Hills, Mass. ...... Nonresident.
Scituate. Mass College Hall.
Care M. Pa\ey. Washington C. H., O. . . Nonresident.
Rochester. N. H. . . . . . . . Norumbega.
Kingston. R. I. ...... . Wood.
Kingston. R. I. ...... . Wood.
4S8 Broadway. Lawrence, Mass. .... College Hall.
1733 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland, O. . . . Wood.
Worcester, Mass. ....... Wood.
64 Nahant Street. Lynn, Mass Stone Hall.
Woonsocket. R. I Stone Hall.
Xri3e Mcllcslcv? Xc(icnC>a.
Reed. Alice Mae, A. S.
Reid. JiLiA Frances, S. S.
Richardson. Mary T. ,
Rickey, Grace
Rogers, Florence S. .




Severance, Maude E. .
Shepherd, Minnie A. .
SiMONDS, LiLLA J.
SiMRALL. Josephine P.. * 1
Sims, J. Isabelle, Z A






To.MLiNsoN, Anna B., S. S.
Tone, Florence M.
Tooker, Mary R., * £
Trebein, Eliz.\beth a , Z A
Ware. Maude W. .
Whipple, Laura L.
White, Edith, <i> £
White, Lucy Eliz.vbeth. S




Young, Mary N. .
Total, ijC,.
Poultnev, Vt
Belmont. San Mateo Co., Cal.
Beloit. Wis
Care George W. Rickey, -Vtliol Centre. Ma




Box j8, Cuero, Texas ....
Monument Avenue, Bennington, Vt.
Penn Van, N. Y. .
1709 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Covington, Ky. .....
42 Spruce Street, Newark, N. J. .
gii 6th Street. N. W., Washington. D. C.
Boone, la.
Danielsonville. Conn. ....
1633 North 15th Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Pomona, Los Angeles County, Cal.
Washington. D. C.
Birmingham. Conn. ....
Bergen, N. Y. .....
28 Evergreen Place, East Orange, N. J.
Trebein"s, O. ..... .
5S Grove Street. Bangor. Me
.
CareMr. A.J.Whipple. 706 Wall St.,KansasCity
iS Concord Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
203 Forest Avenue. Evanston, 111.
Highland Avenue. Medtbrd, Mass.
Peacham, \'t. ......
436 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton, Pa. .







































fHE Jackdaw was a vain bird, fund uf hearini; liis own voice,—wliicii, nevertheless, was far fmni musical,
—
and pniiid of liis plumage. He seemed to take especial delight in the thouj;ht that he was not a Hare,
although not at all cast down by the great disparity between himself and the noble Lion. But once
upon a time the Jackdaw forgot his custi.imary indifference toward the Hare, in his an.xiety to interfere
with her business. It happened that the Hare, with many of her companions, met in a lofty apartment
tn discuss matters which were of interest only to Hares. Questions such as their favorite flower, and what bush best
protected them, were brovight up. Quietly and peaceably were they assembled, when the meddlesome Jackdaw, hearing
their gentle voices, with a great fluttering of his wings and cackling fmni his thnat, attempted tu flop liis way into
their meeting.
Perhaps the Jackdaw had good motives for wishing to enter this lofty apartment. He may have desired to
strengthen his throat or diaphragm by the use of love-tones there, as he was wont to do semiweekly, or to improve
his carriage by practice in front of the long mirror. Be that as it may, the intruder was at once recognized, despite
the clumsy disguise which he had borrowed, and, after a short struggle, ignominiuusly ejected by the courageous Hares.
All the Jackdaw had gained was the loss of some of his line feathers.
"Be content to remain what you are," .said the Hares; "then yiai will not subject yourself to the reproof




Coloi-'^ : Green and ^il\ cr.
Flover : Ka>^turtuim.
©fRccrs.
LiZBETH Gertrude Angell, Z A
Bertha Elizabeth Loxgley, * 1
Harriet Manning Blake, S. S.
JiLiA Stevens Buffington, Z A
Sarah Hathaway Bixby. Agoin
Frances Pullen, * 2 .
Mary Wilbur Marvell
Frances Blanche Arter
Mary Herbert Holmes. '1' i:
Marion Wharton AxnERSON. S

















Albee, Grace Clara .
Allen. Rosa Noyes
Anderson, Marion Wharton, S. S.
Angell, Lizbeth Gertrude, Z A
Arter, Frances Blanche
Barkwell, Lucy Caroline .
Bartholomew, Elizabeth, S. S.
Bateman, Eliza Abiah, Agora .
Baxter, Harriet Marion .
Bixby, Sarah Hathaway, Agora
Black, Isabella ....
Blake, Harriet Manning, S. S.





19 Farrington Avenue, Allston, Mass.
309 College Avenue, Davenport, la.
Melrose, Mass. .....
Bean's Corners, Franklin County, Me.
Wellesley, Mass. .....
506 Buck Avenue, Buftalo, N. Y.
39 Liblev Street, Cleveland, O.




13S North Hill Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
23 Tremont Street, Taunton, Mass.
715 Corinthian Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Roselle, N. J.
208 High Street, Portland, Me. .
Avondale, Cincinnati, O. . . .

























Brownell. Lucy Pearce, Agora
BuFPiNGTON, Julia Stevens, Z A
Burrowes, Sarah .
Campbell, Isabella
Canfield, Marion Z A
Carr, Grace Barrelle
Chace, Eleanor Sarah
Conner, Sara Katharine S. S.





Crapo, Edith Ray, S. S.
Davis, P'lorence Wadleigh
Dodge, Mabel Clara .
Eatox, .Susie Wilhelmina .
Edgerly, Harrie Gertrude
Edwards, Grace Osborne .
Field, Caroline Willi.\ms .
Foss, Helen, * 2 .
Freeman, Grace .
Friday, Harriet Alice
Glass, Kittie C. .
Greene, Fannie Bradley
Hanson, Edith Abby .
Hardee, Elizabeth Bailey, S. S.
Hawley, Susie Sheldon, Agoia
Herrick, Mary Abbie .
IIibbard, Helen Ruth, Agora
Hippen Alma H
Holmes, Mary Herbert, * 2
Huntington, Susan Dickinson
Isham, Mary Keyt
Jackson, Bertha Christine, Agora
JuDSON, Edith, <{' 2
Karr. Mary Denham .
Kellogg, Alice Welch, Z. A.
Georgetown. Mass.
71 Maple Street, Hyde Park, Mass.
4643 Lake Avenue, Chicago, 111.
34S Franklin Avenue, Cleveland. O.
42 Thames Street, Newport, R. I.
Swansea, Mass. ....
Kevport, N. J.
1741 N. Street, Washingon. D. C.
Burlington, Vt. ....
Melrose, Mass. ....
20 Durfee Street, P'all River, Mass.
New Albany, Ind. ....
Galveston, Texas ....
530 Hancock Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Charles River Village, Dover, Mass.
Oxford, New York ....
67 G Street, South Boston, Mass. .
Burlington, la. ....
40 Oak Street, Hyde Park, Mass. .
55 Linden Street, Montclair, N.J. .
Danvers, Mass. ....
Rochester, N. Y. .
1302 Cass Street, La Crosse, Wis. .
Belfast, Me
2045 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
265 Fox Street. Aurora. 111.
Warren, Pa. .....
Batavia, N. Y. ....
Auburndale, Mass. ....
6 Easton Avenue, Woburn, Mass. .
76 Gevinett Street, Savannah, Ga. .
25 Myrtle Street, Manchester, N. H.
Boxlbrd, Mass. ....
29 Church Street, Gloucester. Mass.
Pekin, 111
165 Sandwich Street, Plymouth. Mass.
206 Broadway, Norwich, Conn.
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, O.
Westhoro, Mass. ....
161 Orange Road, Montclair, N. J.
645 Pearl Street. Elizabeth, N.J. .













































Kellogg, Eleanor Neva. Agora
Kendrick, M. r^. .
Kruse, Clara Mathilde
Laughlin, Abigail Hill, Agora
Learoyd, Mabel Woodbury, Agora
Lewis, Margaret Catherine
Lines, Mary Howell .
Little, Mabelle
Little, Mary C. .
LoxGLEY, Bertha Elizabeth, * S
Marvell, Mary Wilblr
Mattoon, Laira Isabella .








Osgood, Stella Morris, Agora
Palmer, Cora Millacent. Agora
Parmenter. Esther
Peck, Carolyn Johnson
Peirce, Millicent Louise, S. S.
Pierce, Elsie Montfort
Perkins, Grace Hamilton .
Peterson, Anna Katrina, Agora
Pope, Louise Josephine, S. S.
Porter, Emilie Wheaton, <l' 2
Porter, Grace Inez
Pressey, Edna Frances, A. S.
Pullen, Frances K, >!' i)
QuiNBY, Lilian Baker .
Randolph, Caroline Fitz, S. S.
Salter, Mary Josephine
Sherwin, N. Annette .
Sherwood, Evangeline Lucille
Shultz, Emily Budd, •!> S




Kenwood. N. Y. .
5 Bond Street, N. Y.. care of Robbins & Appleton
Central City. Colorado .




272 Main Street. Auburn, Me.
2 North Bend Street, Pawtucket, R. I.
19 Crown Street. Worcester, Mass.
Fall River, Mass. ....
Springfield, Mass. ....
Cambridge, N. Y. .
6 Greenwood Avenue. Rochester, N. \
90 Washington Street, Allegheny. Pa.
90 Washington Street, Allegheny, Pa.
64 First Street, Albany, N. Y.
Exeter. N. H





Wellesley Hills, Mass. .
North Adams, Mass.
25 West 127th Street. New York City
Exeter, N. H
McGregor, la......
Rocky Brook, R. I. ...
Keene, N.H. .....
107 Main Street, Bridgeport. Conn.
20 Oxford Street, Rochester, N. V.
Paris, Ky. .....
Saccarappa, Me. ....
1S5 East Front Street, Plainfield, N. J.
Duluth. Minn. ....
2059 Jay Street, Denver, Col.
530 West Monroe Street, Chicago, 111.
S26 Hudson Street, Hoboken, N. J.
















































SjMII H, LeVENIA DlNGAN, S. S.
Smith, Olive Elizabeth
Smith, Olive Chapman
Stake, Helen Russel, S. S.
Stanwood, Clara .
Stanwood, Ethel, </> i'













Vinal, Annie Louise, Agora
Vivian, Roxana Hayward .
Weatherbee, Mary Louise, Agora
Wheeler, Mary Sabrixa, * S
Wilcox, Martha Chapix
Williams, Jane




i6 East 1 2th Street, Boone, la.
East ^tli Street, Portsmouth, O.
Meriden, Conn. ....
St. Joseph, Mich
437 West James Street. Lancaster Pa
Welleslej Hills, Mass.
Brookline, Mass
20I Commerce Street, Stockton. Cal
Danforth, la
Si Stevens Street, Lowell. Mass.
353 West Monmouth Avenue. Davton, O
Richmond, Me. ....
Warsaw, N'. V. ....
54 East 69th Street, N'ew York Citv
36 Blue Hill Avenue, Roxbury, Mass
2S6 Dixwell Avenue, New Haven, Conn
Putnam, Conn.
East Corning, N. Y
Tonawanda, N. V.
4ii East Second Street, Jamestown. N. Y
Westboro, Mass. ....




Corning, N. Y. . . . .


































^NCE upon a time a timid little Hare, driven into a deplorable condition by the pursuit of
Higher Education, determined to put an end to her misery by destroying her green
young life. Now, on the edge of the forest in which the Hare dwelt with the Jackdaw,
the Gazelle, the Lion, the Tortoise, the Bat and the Owl, was a Mere, called Mere
Pleasure, and in these waters she decided to drown herself and her deticiencies. A
Shoal of Frogs seated upon the bank, sucking the heads of their large walking sticks
and ogling the passers-by, frightened at the swift approach of the Hare, turned in great alarm and
took refuge in their native element. "Nay, then," soliloquized the Hare, "my case
is not so desperate yet, for here are other poor creatures more faint-hearted than





Colof'^ : t.a\ ciidcr ami White.













































210 Devonshire Street, Boston .... College Hall.
29 Barnes Street, Providence. R. L . . . College Hall.
25 Stiles Street. Elizabeth, X. J College Hall.
264 Second Avenue. Cedar Rapids, la. . . Waban.
Princeville, III College Hall.
127 East Main Street. Titns^ille, Pa. . . . College Hall.
Plattsbiirgh, N. V College Hall.
45 Summit Street, Pautucket, R. L . . . College Hall.
1200 Chestnut Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. . Stone Hall.
Holliston, Mass College Hall.
57 Brvant Avenue, Chicago, 111. .... College Hall.
Freeport, Me. ....... College Hall.
Spencer, Mass. ....... College Hall.
79 Baglev Street, Central Falls, R. I. . . College Hall.
37 Bellevue Street. Lawrence, Mo. . . . College Hall.
Woodstock, \'t College Hall.




Brooks, Josephine D. .
Brooks, Ida May

































Finn, Jennie Corwin .
Fletcher, Martha Eliz.
Forbes, Florence F. .
Ford, Gr.\ce Marie
FouLKE, Edith
Gardner, Bertha L. .
170 Broad Street, Pawtucket, R. I.
14 Mt. Vernon Street, P'itchbiirg, Mass.
Baldwinville, Mass.
Torrington, Conn. ....
15 Craigie Street, Cambridge
Bath, Steuben County, N. Y.
Webster, N. H
S3 Park Street, Montclair, N. J. .
New Britain, Conn.
82 Howe Street, New Haven. Conn.
Jacksonville, 111. ....
Ashby, Mass.. ....
61 Cburch Street, Montclair, N. J.
5756 Rosalie Court, Chicago, 111.
Danielsonville, Conn.
East Northfield, Mass. .
Saxton's River, Vt.




341 West First Street, Dayton, O.
Stoneham, Mass. ....
North Wejinouth, Mass.
88 Church Street, Nashville .
Rockville Centre, Long Island, N. Y.
33S Lenox Avenue, New York
Newton Highlands, Mass.
Newtonville, Mass.
30 Central Avenue, Newark, N. J.
127 West Street, Worcester, Mass.
1 48 Summer Street, New Bedford
126 Mt. Washington Street, Titusville
80 Washington Street, Haverhill, Mas:
Spencer, Mass. ....
So Carleton Street. Portland, Me.
717 Elmer Street, Vineland, N. J.
Pepperell, Mass. ....
3S08 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.
122 Berkeley Avenue, Orange, N
55S Lincoln Avenue, St. Paul































































James. Helen, <t> S
Jarvis. Grace E

























932 P Street, Washington. DC.
Stockbridge. Mass.
Kansas City, Mo.




7 Avon Street, Cambridge. Mass.
Auburndale, Mass.
35 Dewey Street, Worcester, Mass.
Middle Branch, O. . . .
SJenckes Street. Providence. R. I.
Milton, Mass
31.^ Hamilton Street. Albany, X. Y
174 East Front Street, Plainfield. N
313 North High Street, West Chester. Pa
120 West Grand Street, Elizabeth, N. J.
125 West Penn Street, Germantown, Pa.
18 Park Street, Newark, N. J. .
Lincoln University, Pa.
Fredericksburg. Pa.
2641 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.
93 Dana Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.





33 Mill Street, Harrison Square, Boston
Patterson, Putnam Co., N. Y.
S59 Broad Street, Providence, R. L
3;^ Tremont Street, Rochester, N. Y.
89 Henry Street, Binghamton, N. Y.
Woodstock, Vt
144 Main Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Oak Place, Akron, O. ...
220 Granite Street, Manchester, N. H.
East Northfield, Mass.
34 Chestnut Street, Chelsea, Mass. .
Calais, Me























































































318 Chestnut Street, Englewood, 111.
112 M.iin Street. Wobiirn, Mass.
16 Claremont Street, Worcester, Mass.
8 Church Street, Marlboro, Mass.
32 Mill Street, Dorchester, Mass
16 North Pleasant Street. Taunton, Mass




517 West Market Street. Akron. O.
Oak Park, 111
13 Plimpton Street, Woburn
930 Henrv Street. Alton. 111.




Shirley Hills. Manchester, N. H.
296 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Athol Highlands, Mass
Woodbourne, Sullivan Co., N. V.
512 North Church Street, Rockford. III.
40 Mt. Vernon Street. Charlestown, Mass
Waterloo, N. V
38 Linnaean Street, Cambridge. Mass.
300 Stuyvesant Avenue, Brooklyn
3135 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Mo
East Brookfield, Mass.
Worcester. Mass. ....
Buck sport. Me. .....
324 Oak Park Avenue. Oak Park. III.
Reading, Mass. .....
1S2 Warren Avenue, Chicago, 111.
534 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J.
131 1 Eleventh Street, N. W. Washington, D. C
Sardis, Miss. ....
362 Clinton Avenue, Albany, N. V.
Calais, Me
i6 Burnett Street, East Orange, N.
179 West End .\venue. New York




























































Wilder, Helen Loi ise








125 Stanwood Street, Dorchester, Mass.
429 North Main Street, Rockford, 111.
New Britain, Conn.
708 Church Street, Flint. Mich. .
North Boothbay, Me. .
Dept of Labor, Washington, D. C.
Northfield, Mass.






South Orange, N. J. .
34 Elm Street, Jamaica Plain
194 Clinton Avenue, Newark, N.J.
520 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Jarrettown, Pa. ....
Foochow, China (Amherst, Mass.)




























FHE Lion, the Gazelle, the Jackdaw, the Hare, and the Bat lived quietly tog:ether for
many years. When any one of them died, as happened once a year, his place was
immediately tilled by another, who presented the same outward appearance ; but dif-
fered, often vastly, in character from his predecessor. He was chosen, by the Owl,
from a large number of candidates who presented themselves. But as the years passed away, it
was noticed that when the Lion died he left a Shadow behind him, who remained for a year.
This Shadow was thin and unsubstantial compared with the grand Lion, but was found in the
same haunts, and lived on the same fare. The Owl called together his Council, and they consulted
together as to the means of getting rid of this obnoxious Shadow. To kill him was out of
the question, as he was only a Shadow ; but he might be changed to some more desirable
form. It was finally decided to metamorphose him to a Club. To this the Shadow consented.



















































|NCE upon II time ii fifth animal came to the Park, where the Lion, the Gazelle,
the Jaclcdaw, and the Hare lived so pleasantly together. He was of nondescript
appearance, and looked as if he had seen much of life. He was a Bat. He was
bewildered at first by the vastness of the Academe, the many labyrinths of the
Park, and, above all, by the agility and omnipresence of the Hare. He met the Lion, who
directed him to the Owl, and gave him explicit advice about his office hours. The Bat
finally found himself in the awful presence at the appointed time. "Who and what art thou?"
hooted the Owl. "Thy age, thy preparation, thy references, whence from, whither bound,
certificate of health and character.^ Nervous temperament, headaches, fond of walking, can
swim, fly, ever had mumps, measles? Thine errand here?" The poor Bat was overwhelmed
for a moment by this flood of questions, but, in his desperation, answered the last one. " I
wish to gain admittance to this goodly Park with your other subjects, O Owl!" "Nervous
temperament, headache, good walker, swim, tly, beast or bird?" repeated the Owl, monoto-
nously. "1 am a beast," replied the Bat, drawing his wings primly down on each side of
him. The Jackdaw strutted into the room just then, parading his plumage. The Bat was so
much impressed by the Jackdaw's appearance that he coughed uneasily, and said, spreading
his wings: "1 spoke wrongly, O Owl! 1 am a bird." Then the Owl laughed, and replied:
"Thou art admitted. But as thou claimest to be both beast and bird, and art, in reality,





Caroline Willetts Mudgktt. S. S
Adeline Teele 1
Amelia Cooi'er Hewitt '
Helen Marie Bennett, Z A .
Sylvia Clark ....
Elizabeth Stewart Magav
Edith A. Sawyer )
Mabel B. Shuttleworth I
Mabel Leinbach Keller .
Amelia Cooper Hewitt 1
Grace Eldridge Mix. Z A I
Bertha Dickinson !
Flor.\ Hamlin Luther, Z A











Brown, Bessie S. .
Burton, Grace C.
Bi zzELL, Mary A.
Campbell, Phebe, S. S.












Farrington, Alice E. .
Farrington, Grace H.
Ferguson, Janette
Flagg, Nancy L. .
Foster, Mary A. .
Freeman, Mrs. Nelson
Galloway, Glaudia













LuM, Sue M., * 2
Luther, Flora H., Z A




ij Baldwin Street, East Orange, N. J.
New Concord, Ohio.
404 Broadwa3', Lincoln, 111. .
2^ Appleton Street, Manchester, N. H





Red Bank, N. J
.33 Prjtania Street, New Orleans, La.
II Maple Street, Auburn, Me.
3129 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo. .
West Newton, Mass.
Wolfville, Nova Scotia .
73 Spring Street, Springfield. Mass.
201 Hammond Street, Bangor, Me.
Quincy Avenue, Winthrop Highlands, Mass
Quincy Avenue, Winthrop Highlands, Ma
Wellesley, Mass. ....
42 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.




34 South Main Street, Rutland, Vt.
Plainfield, N. J
Milton, Vt
Hotel Windsor, Trenton. N. J.
Newton, N. J.
2027 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa





II Amherst Street, Nashua, N. H.
Newark, N. J.
497 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
109 Sparks Street, Cambridge, Mass.


















































Mix, Grace E., Z A
MONTUOMERY, MaRIA McG.







Poor, Mattie H. .
Pope, Helen L.






Sawyer, Edith A. .







Strong, Margaret D. .






Waldo, Mabel G. .
Warr, Vina L., A. S. .
Vv'ebber, Grace E.
White, Grace M. .
WiLLCOx, Lucy Bertha Ely
Total, gS.
O.
North Attleboro, Mass. .
Ashland, Mass.
Ashland, Mass.
lo West Eighth Street, Canton
Wellesley, Mass. ....
Derry Depot, N. H. . . .
Plymouth. N. II
Russellville, Ky. ....
Manchester, N. H. . . , .
2821 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, 111.
1S15 Surf Street, Lake View, 111.
488 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass. .
13 Parkes Avenue, Providence, R. I
Peabodv, Mass. ....
53 Fifth Avenue, Cleveland, O.
Newtonville, Mass.
630 Langdon Street, Madison, Wis.
Oswego, N. Y. ....
Newton, Mass. ....
7 Pearl Street, Charlestown, Mass.
4 Townley Street, Hartford, Conn.
Wiscasset, Me.
West Newton, Mass.
Springville, N. Y. .






Bingo, Hiroshima Ken, Japan
Curtis Street, West Somerville, Mass.




1302 Third Avenue, Rockford, 111.
711 East Locust Street, Des Moines, la.
18S Chestnut Street, Holyoke, Mass.
Fitchburg, Mass. ....












































A MODEL COLLEGE GIRL.
To Tune of "Comin' Thro' the Rye."
Never broke a regulation;
Never told a lie
;
Never want to have vacation
—
When I don't know why.
Always love to go to sections,
Love to go to bed
;
Never nibble sweet confections
—
When I am not fed.
Never want to run or whistle,
For 'tis not polite;
Never make a wretched tlzzle
When 1 don't recite.
When 1 meet a Harvard student
Never stop to talk;
Never take a step imprudent
When I do not walk.
To my brothers once w;is tender,
Will not be again
;
Never name the other gender.
Save to say, Amen.
You may gather from these data
Just how good I be:
I'm as proud of ^liim pilfer
As she is of me.
/>^ A/,iry JiHffv// Baitlctt, 'So,
and




1 GO TO A liK. SCIUIOL. THKY ARE GIRLS. BOYS PUSH AND HRKAK YOUR DEAR DOLLY. THE MEAD OK
EVERY THING IS ,\ BIG LADY. I CALL HER ALL-MY MATRON CAUSE SHE IS THE ONLY ONE I HAVE GOT.
SOMETIMES I CALL HER COL-LIDS CAUSE SHE SHUTS DOWN. SHE SHUTS DOWN WHEN I I'LAY. SHE HAS
GOT A SHELF. THE SHELF HAS GOT PLAY-THINGS. THE MASK TALKS VERY LOUD AND WRITES WITH A
SILVER PEN. THE OWL SAYS TOO-WIT TOO-WIT AND ROLLS ITS EYES WHEN YOU SCJEEZE IT. THE LAMP
BURNS. SOMETIMES IT SPLUTTERS. ONCE SOME LITTLE GIRLS GOT BIT AND BURNED WITH THEM. ALL-
MY MATRON PUT THEM IN THE GARRET. THE GIRLS CRIED WHEN THEY WERE GONE. BUT THEY HAVE
COME OUT AGAIN NOW. THE WHEEL RUNS ROUND. THE HAT LOOKS LIKE IT WAS FOR A BOY— OR A
SOLDIER. BUT IT IS ONLY FOR PLAY YOU KNOW. THE MI-CRO-SCOPE FELL ALL TO PIECES. I DID NOT
DO NOTHING TO IT. I GUESS IT WAS TOO DRY'. I LIKE TO PLAY. I WOULD LIKE TO PLAY WITH THE.M
ALL. I CANT PLAY' WITH BUT ONE. ALL-MY MATRON SAYS I CAN ONLY PLAY SAT-UR-DAY. THEN MY'
LESSONS ARE DONE. I CANT PLAY IF I DONT DO MY LESSONS GOOD. ALL-MV MATRON SAYS THEY .\RE
BRIC-A-BRAC. BOOKS ARE BETTER. SOMETIMES I GET MY' LESSONS BUT I CANT PLAY'. ALL-MV MATRON







Candace Catherine Stimsox. \)Z
Mary Alice Emebson, '92 .
Lucy Elizabeth White, '93
Anna Reed Wilkinson. "92
Sophie Lord Thorn, '92
Caroline Newcome Newman, '93




























































Ma r Si /ia Is.
©fficcrs.
Emma Lenore McAlarney, President. Mary Emma Dillingham,
Mary Brigham Hill, Vice President. Caroline Frear,
Geraldine Buffington Longley, Recording .Secretary. M. Gertrude Coshing, Editor of 'Rebound."
Edith White, Corresponding Secretary. Marion Fitz Randolph, Critic, First Semester.




























































Louise Brown, '92 .
Clarixda Merchant,
Belle Morgan, '92 .
Frances E. Pinkham.
Elizabeih a. Trebein, '93
Florence Wilkinson
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Abigail Hill Laighlix, "94 .
Cora Millacent Palmer. '94
Sarah Hathaway Bixby. '94
Bertha Christie Jacksox, '94
Lucy Pearce Browxell, "94 .
Mary' Louise Wether bee. '94
Evelyn E. P.\rkes, \j2 1











































ORQANIZED BY CLASSES OF '79 AND '80, JUNE 23, 1880.
present ©fficers.
Charlotte F. Roherts. "8o .
Jessie Van Vliet, "85
Mrs. Helen Jewett Young, 'S4










ORGANIZED OCTOBER 8, 1884.
©fRccrs.
Laira a. Jones. 'S2
Harriet N. Gage. 'ij2
Edith G. Long, "92
Frances C. Lance, 92
Kate M. Ward, "92
Nettie G. Pillen, '92
M.\RTH.\ F. Goddard, '92























ORGANIZED OCTOBER 7, 1887.
©fRccrs.
Eleanor B. Green, '92
Mary McPherson, '93
Cora M. Palmer, 94


































Emily B. Schultz, '94
Mary D. Jessip, Sp.
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Tune: "Owl and The Pussy Cat."
O have you heard of a College fair
By the shore of the Waban Lake ?
And have you read of the maidens rare
Who come there for Wisdom's sake ?
And do you know how their minds do grow
in the course of a brief four years ?
Then hark to my song,—it will not be long
—
The pathos will move you to tears.
There Is a Wellesley Sophomore bright,
As fair as a maid can be
;
And in the lore of the days of yore
There are few so skilled as she.
But oh ! the grace of her winsome face
Is more than her learned mind
;
And to all, I own, save poor me alone,
Most gracious she is and kind.
But oh ! this Wellesley Sophomore bright,
Is as dull as a maid can be.
If with such a mind she cannot tind
How precious she is to me.
Yet dare I hope, when her powers have scope.
And the scales fall at last from her eyes,
As she sees my love, and all doubts remove,
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LuciLE Eaton Hill Director of the Gymnasium.
M. Anna Wood Physical Examiner.
Hartvig Nissen ...... Instructor in Swedish Gymnastics.
The gymnasium is equipped withi Swedish apparatus and Dr. Sargent's developing machnies.
The Linj: System of Educational Gymnastics is required during the Freshman year three
hours per week in the daytime, the gymnasium failing to accommodate the upper classes.
Every Freshman receives a thorough physical examination, and is given an anthropo-
metric table compiled from the measurements of fifteen hundred Wellesley students, upon which
the individual measurements are plotted. A course in "/Esthetic Gymnastics" will be given next
year to a limited number of Sophomores who have met the requirements of the first year's
course of training.
Regulated instruction in out-of-door sports and games is commenced this spring, by the
training of four Freshman crews in rowing and running. New boats are in use.' The members
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Lau^h, mv friends, and without blame,
Lightly quit what lightly came.
I must write an April rhyme
Of that post-vacation time
When from Gloucester or Nahant,
Girls returned with praises scant.
On the rocks their shivering; cry!
Q^iiick, thy tablets, Memory!
Then five lectures economic,
Seniors, bv no means comic.
Silver question was discussed,
Listen'd to by all, I trust.
And the dame from Vassar College
Talked upon domestic knowledge.
That blue eye, that brow so high!
C^ick, thy tablets, Memory!
Politics in France by Cohn,
With an accent all his own.
Music, too, of many lands,
By Professor Hill's trained hands.
Twelfth Night, read by Mr. Hayes,
With a voice the dead'to raise.
Still, methinks, I hear that cry!
Quick, thy tablets, Memory!
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The calendar tolls out the fatal day,
—
Th' unwilling^ maid toils slow to \\'elleslev;
Now fades the siiinmer's gayetv away,
And all the world a schoolroom seems to be.
Save that from out one willow-mantled bower,
Sweet words of welcome to the Freshmen come,
To Specials, wand'ring" at th' appointed hour,
The third-floor-central lights and songs among.
The welcome call of Simpson Soph'niores sweet,
Once more doth rouse us from our gloomy mood
And music, and the dancing of our feet,
Upstirs tlie genial current of the blood.
But Knowledge in our eyes her endless page
Fiaimts ceaselessly, and being ne'er resign'd,
We lea\e the Gym, repressing noble rage,




Eng^Iish nobles from over the sea,
In November
!
Poet and statesman and dame are ye,
But guests and admirers of tair Wellesley,
In Xoveniber!
Eastern and Southern and Western are we,
Americans all, of the land of the free,
But welcome we liive unto nobility,
—
Welcome to nobles from over the sea!
The Waban Cotillion we welcome e'ea more,
Homage and praise to our hostesses four!
Make music, Herr Baermann! And help us to doubt
That the week is so long: ^md our work such a bore.
Read, Mr. Riddle! DecTaimer, shout!
Burst forth in song; rend our Iiearts to the core!
Pyramus, Thisbe, and Nick Bottom, spout!
Mole Chamber Music Club, oboe :ind horn,
Clarinet, flute, and bassoon, warble out!
^^'elcome, oh welcome, to Thanksgiving morn!
Thankful are we that we ever were horn,
—
Turkey and pie do the table adorn.
Eat like ;i prince, pumpkin and mince;
Take all the dainties, should dainties be few,
Just as the girls at the lunch tables do,
For apples and cider the table adorn.
Welcome to Agora, girls, without fear,
Future stateswomen with helmet and spear,
^Vomen who always with States disagree,
We welcome you all. Political Band,
Societies welcome you; give each your hand.
For Sliakespeare girl, member of Phi Sigma we,
Zeta Atphate, or Art, or whatever we be,
We're all fellow-Students in fair Wellesley,
In November!
OOP O O O O
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O i;Iiililren, jMimgfst IfMrii of Wt-IUsky's race.
Why kneel yv Irto with ioi.ks like imntiii^ Iiures,
And fingers stn-akeii with pi'iiitential blackV
STROI'HK: ( > hk-jiseU .liuuis.
Here we fear
The dark-riiUih'-weaviu" iniphualile. insatiate Spllinx.
I'tterly we jieriiih
Ifwe answer imt the unanswerable, fiir her, the elaw-fingercd Sphnix.
Antistroi'iie : We are all unduiie
If we (In in»t pass.
To us phantuins appear in the long, sltepless ways uf the steejj-bearing
night,
Of us sent to mir homes,
Torn from the halts of our mates, anattended by glory.
FIKST MKSSENGKE.
Most n<ible Janus, I «m Corey called.
And Parsifal will ease the hearts of these.
SECnSl> MHS-SKNtJEK.
The harpist, subtly weaving songs of birds.
And others, equal, ease the hearts <jf these.
.lANtrs.
Thou speakest well ! And »nu' I see advance.
Oracular reading powers, to ease their hearts.
<nOKUS.
Loosed froui her ehitches now. the dug-like Sphinx,
TIio" some of us have sped oblivion's path,
Do we the rest rejoice,
lo, ble§t king, appoint a day i>f prayer.
When ehorat songs shall eelebrate thy deed.
JAN" US.
Fit words are thine! I^'t one bring Cuthliert Hall.
I l>uilt my soul a lordly pleasure house,
Wherein at ease for aye to dwell.
I said, •* O Soul, make merry and carouse,
Dear Soul, for all is well."
Within the Gym I laid my palace hall,
Beauteous with chest weights all around.
Both faculty and friends were at my ball.
And music's fairv sound.
And valentines I sent, North, South and West
The tablus, too, I did adorn.
I gave a Flower Party, and. for guest,
The P'reshman hade, forlorn.
Great cities' problems tlien I deeplv mused
With wisdom from young Dr. Shaw;
Nor lenifthy Students' Concert I refused.
And Northern Lights I saw.
And then, to ease my lofty rage of heart.
Into the arms of war I leapt
With snowv weapons. Mine the victor's part
To Wood the vanquished crept.
But when that month was wholly finished
I threw my roval robes away.
" I will retire into my den," I said,





I will sing- a song; of May,
Rosy morn and twilight gray.
Silver night and golden day.
Every wooded Wellesle_y way
Under an enchanted sway.
Wild geraniums, purple, pale,
Swinging' in the swampy vale.
And green-hooded for the gale,
Bending wind-tlower, slim and frail.
Blue -bedecking hill and dale,
Violets, violets, blue and sweet
;
Others hidden from the street.
White and small as fairies' feet,
With a fragrance subtle, fleet—
Dew and spice is the receipt.
Saxifrage patched, powdery fine,
On the rocks, and columbine,
—
Chatelaine for lady mine ;
—
And where yellow cowslips shine,
Iris flaunting his brave sign.
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Buttercups on every wold,
Flinging coin of purest gold
;
For free coinage, 1 am told,
In the senate flowers hold,
—
Won the day by speeches bold.
And the whisp'ring western wood,
Green, fern-scented solitude,
Where the thrush for interlude,
'Twixt his tasks, I've understood,
Bubbles an ecstatic flood.
Tinted like the evening mist.
Wood hepaticas a tryst
Keeping, shy, with whom they list.
Heron Pond, at sunset, kissed
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Clov-ers are blos-som-ins now.
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2 Tinder tlic srasses they hide away,
Dear little tlowers so shy.
Till tliey are told by the snn's warm ray,
That Suuinier is passing by.
Then meadoAvs silow with the sudden light,
Of clovers so rare of hue,
Flauntinff gay Itauuers of pinl\; and white,
AVet with the niorniiig dew.
Kind little ueighl>ors of gr.asses free.
Friends of tin.' liutlertiy,
(lossiping oft with the humble bee,
Kusily flitting- liy,
Happy and clieertid the livelong day,
r.augliiug for very glee.
Nature's own children rejoieiug in play,








Josephine A. Cass, '80.
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1. Ours is the
2. Ours, too, the
hap - py past! Sing
l)r;s - ent is, (^nrs
we now, Soft and low, Sing









mill - uled strain.
Ne'er to re - tnrn
!








meet - inff be.U
IH^^ =^^^=1
Clouds on a storm - y blast,




Safe as the fair, blue sky,
Sa - cred their mem - o - ry.
Bid - eth our past.
In hour like this.
--iz I:3izr:=^-P=i:=t=^
Ours are the future days !
Ours for the stronfter strife,
Ours for the larger life,
Helping the world
!
O'er white fields looking out,




Ours is Eternity I
Where Then and Now are one.
All rivers under sun.
Find here their home !
Tho' life seem incomplete,
Not far our dim eyes see
;






1. There is a fair young col - leije, built quite near to Bos - ton town; Seven
2. We care not here for .Tun - ior Prom, for liar - vartl men, or ball, We
8. We cram to come, we come to di";, we jirind them lest we leave. The


















lui ndred mauls as wise as owls from her proutl heights look down Up - on her sis - ter col - leg - es, what
dis - si-pate in Shakespei'e clubs,an occasional lecture's all. (live Smith lier gym. Cornell her men, Vas
-
air is full of plantive sighs,two hundred freshnieu heave And with tlie .Tan-u - ary tliaws our numbers





















tues be. They do not have do -mes -tic work, as we at Wel-les-ley.
e - ty; The in - tel-lec-tual is the thing at Wei - les - ley.
' Sur - vi - val of the fit - test " is the law at Wei - les - ley.








My Lady, the Moon.
SERENADE,
.M.vKY E. H.vzAiiD, "93. Florkxck Cox^'erse, '92.
















My Lady, the Moon.
iw '^-1'
their "On High." shines iin- at -tain - a - ble, AYliy, tell me why! Through all the
Tell me -what need of my life and mv love
Has the moon, the moon.
—
My Lady the moon?
Shining al)ove,
—
In the bine infinite floating above,
—
What need of love?
Beams slie more brightly liecanse of my love?
Seems she more peacefully floating above?
Thinl< yon earth's children may learn of the love
Of my Lady the moon?
Tell me what need of my life and my love
Has the moon, the moon,—
My Lady the moon?
Now I but lift up my arras to the sky.
And the moon, the moon.
My Lady the moon
Sails not on high.
And I am left with tlie rain an<l the sky.
To cry, and cry.
—
Knowing that out of the clouds near by
—
O'er happier children of earth than I —
Queen of the night, in the blue, on high,
Shines my Lady the moon.
I am a child of the earth, and I cry
For the moon, the moon










1. .V cal - low youth received an in - vi - ta - tion to tlie Prom, He scace - ly was ac
-
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qiiaint-ed witli tlie maid - en it was from, Bnt
seen tne otli - er, wiiat did ei - tlier care. An
not tlie si
i gilt - est difference did so






small a mat - ter make, Un - to this Inck-loss youth who was in - vi - ted by mis - take.














He will uev - er for-get the i - ces. He will iiev - er for-get the cake, But he '11
i V—•—b—t—b— I——b—^tr— I 1 b-






He will nev - er for-ijet the cake,











ways wish lie had - n't beeu iu
y I i/ I






3 They wandefod through the corridors, and out beneath the sky ;
He seemed a trifle spoony, and he heaved a pensive sigh;
He grew more sentimental as they neared the rippling lake;
He said the proper thing, although invited by mistake.
4 Oh, artfully she led him on,—this fresh and verdant youth,
—
She took some friends into the plot and fun they had in sooth.
He thought she was a Freshman, and accordingly he spake
Abundant foolishness, this man invited by mistake.
.5 Still funnier he grew, and eke. he did facetiously
Make jokes at)0ut our rules, anil e'en the sacred faculty.
But when she said " Good night, " her words with horror nuule him ipiake.
'• I am Professor Blank, yon were invited by mistake."
(109)
Zbc Mellesles XegeuDa.
A Band of Hope.




A Band of Hope.
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\. Directions. Yon take a few pie - ce^s of zinc, And jnit in yonr gen - er - a - (")• Add
2.0bsercatiiins.T\\e a.(: - tion was not ver - y l)risl<, Wlien I i)nt in Ha S () 4. So I









Clara LorisB Hovey, '05.
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1. I stood up - on a lit - tie hill; The winclblew tliro' ray hair, un - til It
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I stood up - on a lit - tie hill; The wiiut blew with a bit - ter chill A







































Si-K M. LuM, Sp.
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1. There is a sprishtly maid-en, We
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all know ver - y Avell.
el - o-quent is she,
1/ 1/
Who rides a prancins liob-by Up -on which she loves to dwell, This
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hob-by is not learning,Tho' in that she does ex-cel Nor yettherightsof woman. Which she upholds so well,
dress should be constricting To her su-perhuraan breath, She would cry with Patrick Henry. "Give me lib-cr -ty or death."








All Hail to the College Beautiful.







M\isk- bv C. II. MousK.
-^=^=Zi-
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1. .\11 liail to the Col - le^e
2. All hail to the Col - lege


















liail to the Welles - ley
hail to the brave antl















hail to the girls who are gath - 'riug pearls Froui the shells that are o - pen to
has taken her place in the swift-sandaled race, Where tlie strongman smiles in his
sink-ing a - way in the shad - owy gray, Aye, the sun's last ra-di-ance
J—



















shells up -cast by the ebb - ing Past On the shores where, faithful and true An
shin-ing a - rise the lights in her eyes, And her hands are hot for the prize Now
first on the lake the day - beams a-wake,And the Spring's white man -a- cles break But
^4^;4=4=:1=4=4=:^H=:4=^=J=3=iJ=3










earn - est band,with the grop - ing hand. Are seek-ing the jew -els from un-der the sand;
fast and far let the race be tried! She runs in her weakness and he in his pride,
flushed in wak-ing or pale in rest. With leaves on her hair or with snows on her breast.
::1= l^¥^^^=iN=^ ::1=ji 4= id=:4 -:i—X a-^—^iT-f >—*i-^ ±
















And spreadiiiK a-broad thro' thpbrcaiUli of the land The name of the Welles-ley l)Uie, And spreadina: a -
But mm as they will. they will run side by side, And share in the vie - tor's right. But run as they







The stii- dents at Smith.may be spark- lins with wit,





f Tlie stu -dents at Vas - sar may be hand-some and fair, They may dress in the
\ may liave at their par - ties a square dance or two, our worlv do -
fem - i - nine
Har - vard and
\1 1^
Pn --^-H-
la - test and ban^ their front hair, Tliey
mes - tic tliey
gra - ces a - round tliem may (lit, .\nd tlie
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:! Thei-e are students clown South, and in North, East and West,
And each of them thinks her own college is best.
But we here at Wellesley are sure it is true












I.Man and maid -en, lone - ly spot. Ten - der speech, the girl said "What"









st 5 H ~ • • 0-. 'J
Man
Oirl,
I'e - peat - ed. not so sweet- Iv, Girl looked puz -zled, pon - dereddeep-ly.







W<jrrl.s Ijy Katiikrixk Lee Bates, '80.
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1. (> Inc - lis cor - iis
2. Lao - ti - till ro - so
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cni mil - lo
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Ijiis- post cur- nis la - bor - es, Tu nil - bi - uin jntl - clicr s\ib
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- on -am. Be - ni - gne pro - lis lin-trera ac - ci - pe
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Words by Axxe L. Barrktt, '8G.
^ Modcralo. ^="






- ma Ma - ter.Wellesley's claugh-ters, All to - geth -
Thro" all her wealth of wood and wa - ters, Let your hap
,
jWe'Usina; lier prais - es now and ev - er, Bless -ed fount








it nev - er Faith-less or
er join and sing. \
py voi(^ - es ring. J
of truth and love. 1_










In ev - "ry chang
We 'U give our lives
ing mood we love




Hum - blest, high
~. ^-
and woods and

















lake, Oh, changeful sky.
all, A stain-less name
bend blue a-bove her! Wake. ye birds, your cliorus wake!






















1. Bells are riiii;-iii2,

















Time is wing- ing rap - id flight.






Bells pro-test - ing.
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lest - ing, Bells ar-r.^st
-ing day and night.
—
Hur-ry hnr
fus -lug. Bells a -bus
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lass - es, Wake,and work, be brisk, be brisk;







Go to ta - ble go to







class - es, Go and stud - y, go and frisk.
























Wellesley bells. they lanjrli who -will.Kins \Vin - ters out ring Summers in, Ring
-tiS
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Ah! life is short. Aiul love is loiii;,
—




















rail . . en - - - tan do.M
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Lento.
And bright winiis linislied a - cross the dew.
If -«: r^





















2 He sang to me, one little while,
And whoU}- did my heart beguile;
He came, he went, he soon forgot,
But I am dumb, forgetting not.
3 A flash of light, a burst of song.
()uce life was short, and love was long;
A flash of light, a burst of .song.












2 And the ijrass srew tall,
But above it all,
Just above it shyly peeping.
There w-ere two blue eyes,
Blue as Sprlns-tinie skies.
And two that were brown, of the deep lirown guise
Of the daisy-hearts noAv keeping
AVatcli unsleeping.
3 And who could have known.
That the flow'rs had blown.
Had there been no eyes in the gr.asses;
And where was the need
Of the meadow's weed,
Or tlie air that is almost a breeze indeed.
As it blows the buttercup masses
And then passes.
4 Yes, the grass grew green,
But who could have seen
That Spring-time banners were blazing;
For a daisy said.
With a toss of her head.
That the blue eyes looked at tlie brown instead,











1. Life is ver - y sad, some-tiines,'\Vlientlie skies are cold and gray, Wlien dark shad -ows












































Sue M. Lum, Sp.
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1. Dream-i - ly.Dri'am- i - ly, to and fro,
.2. Tlie birds are twit -tfi'-ing low and high,
How - so
A la - zv
ev - IT tlie breez -es blow,
iHit - ter - fly flit - ting by
m ^ 3EEi« i—
-
Cast - ing soft shades on the grass be -low,
Has paused to list to the mel - o - dy
The
Wliicli
leaf - la- dened branch-es swing,





1. Lake of gray
2. Lake of blue,
Lake Waban.
Dcilicati-'il t(i liriss nf 'ST.
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msmtmm
at dawn-ing clay,
a mer - rv crew,
*"F
—r ,
In soft sliad - ows ly - iiig;




Wa - ters kissed by















Ear - ly breez - es sigh
Weight - ed l)v no sor -
--l^
ETE ili 8-1 «-
Fai ry vi - sion as Thou art,
lull - <'r years uiaylirinsj ns tears.
_-' T ~ dim.
f.
m
Soon thy fleeting charms depart
;
Ev-'ry grace that wins thj heart. Like our youth is
Otli - er days be full of tears
;
ing.
()n-ly hope the craft now steers. Cares are for the inor-row.
^—5—1 ,—I "
Lake of gold, witli gems untold.
On thy bosom glowing.
Pictures fair, in ambient air.
Tlirough the sunset showing.
When morning hours are willi the past,
And memory's gaze is eastward cast,
Tlie goldi-n time sliall then outlast
Each gift of thy bestowing.
: Lake of white at holy niglit.
In the moonlight gleaming,
Softly o'er thy wooded shore
Silver radiance sti'eaniing.
On the wavelets bear away.
Every care we 've known to-day,





Josephine P. Simuai.i,, '!>3.
g,7 --^ _—
Sue M. Lum, Sp.
11^-
1. I foiiiul it ly - ing on the














The rose I gave her j';s - ter - day;



























Than just to wear, then throw a













d al «—« -
S Clara LofiSE Ho^-ey, '96.
IT
1. Ri)fk - a - by, liil-la- by, bees in the
2. Rock - a - by, lul - la - by, rain on the




clo - ver. Croon- Ing so drow-si-ly, and
do - ver, Tears on tlie eyes . . that
clo - ver, Dew on the eyes that will
^ifitas












Rock - a - by, Inl - la - 1)y,
Kock - a - l)y, Inl - la - by.
Rock - a - by, lul - la - by.
I I
dear lit - tie ro
bend - insi it o








































































After last verse only.











£;o, oh,oh go !
sleep, . . oh sleep !
gone, . . oh gone ! Down in - to wonderlanfl
8va
Down to the un-der- land.
JosKPiiiXE PrjCK SiMR.ax, '93.
Love Song.
Voice.








1. Dearest,my heart is full of love, l?uL I ean - not speak it to
2. Dearest,my heart is full of 'pain, l!ut I hide it deep out of
f^^-






-•-•-^•ip4:^=r=r-+±p+ m -^zzS- -s-^ S-S- -S-S- ~s-s-
day, . . . For the light is gone from the sky a-bove,And the elouds are all dark and grey.




















Arranged by Mai!Y Alice Kyox.
.^^,r
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Bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye bye. Bve, bye drowsiness o'er-tak-iug.
^^^n^^^^^^\»—N—N—
»
E£E^ ^=53JtZ* ^^m=t=N=^ -=-•-


























my love. No -bod - y sees thera stand -ing,
Largheiio.
^=r- li












low, low. Blow, ye winds,heigh - o
A-
Blow, ve winds of the morn - ing. Blow, blow.
PrS ^^- f^^^ =F=
I
I I I T^
\-0- J I I I
• *^« * j
:*:_•_•_


















Answer ech-oes, dy - ing, dy - ing. dy - ing. An-swer ech-oes, dy - ing,
\l37)
Who was George Washington?
Ubc Mellesles XegenC»a.
Medley.

































oats, peas,beans and bar - ley grows.Thus the farm - er sows his seed. Thus he stands and
m iiz=t *=JE3=g^^=^=M=SE=_|=
' ' ^ •</ 9
takes his ease, Stamps his foot and claps his hands and turns a -round to see a line la - dy get
N
-J-
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* * ^ * *-
on a white horse, Kings on her fin -gersand bells on her toes, She shall have mu-sic where
z:^-^^=z^.=^z
-jr—g- > ft (« 0:^^ ft— :tl«—«—^=P^
-h K
ev - er she goes, Rings on her tin - gers and bells on her toes, SHPshall have mu-sic whereiils
-ff
U0—0—f—£|ic:i[[:2=:*zz=g.-pi=^=E|« ft pi \. iP=Pf:
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m$ ±e~ t' ^-r- x^ -o—^-T—r- S-r-
Ah! would that thou wert mine,
=tp







Seek - ing for ev
-r-
Tliree little kittens
er.! ^now Avhite kitten?
Lav in a b.asket of
-g-^-
-(^—&-t^
r Said the first little kitten
|
us \ To one oltlie other little cats I]






Said the second little kitten 1 Oh love
^ To the flrst little cat /
3^E B 1 .
—[V-
5 / /1 1/ >
ly pus - sy. oil ini< -sy. my love,what a beau -ti - ful
( 13'J )







Pus - sy you are
!
fi=±








N Avith a Con, witli S A N.witli a Stan,with a Constan, T
1=8=1
ti. with a















<ing to-night f To Al - ma JIa - ter,'Wellesley' s daughters. All to - geth - er join and sing.





Kent Rolla Dunlap, '90.
n u
Ube Mellesles Xegen5a.









O - ver the rip - pliug wa-tcrs "\vc go,
-•- , -•- -m- -0- -0- ij^
Sivay-iug we bend on onr oars as we row.
'^
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la. la, la. la. la.

















































































la. la, la, la, la. la, la. la. la. la.
la. la,
I





















liearts aro lisht. aiul life
Boating Song,
for us is gay. Siring
Wz










II II II II
la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la,
::]: =F=^
E^3;:^














Avhile the oars keep time. and
I
=Jt:






































to their row - lock rhv
II 1
J_
la, la, I'uU. la, la.







































mi ^. y y-N- -^—jgS -*—jf- -s—j?- -s^-^^-^—s- -j—s—j?-j
jlib=:£=
Boughs bent o'er the dis ' tant
=i=
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Shift - ing light of com - ing night, Ho - ly
.lEESE mmmm :«=:^=Ki-i e^—i-































Stay a while, stay a - while,
-•-r -•-













































tlie breeze Sigh- ing breeze Sigh - ing breeze
8va'


































































O - ver the waves our ban - ners shake,
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With our ban - ner flunir to the breeze. . . And we'll
X T
?EES=^^.^^=^^^^ii^^N^EfeEJ=^






























































a-way,iilore fleet tliaii tliDiijrlils eaii folliiw,
a-way ! we leave the task en - tlirall-iiig,
a-way ! no tliouKht of dull to - mor - row -
'• ^^ ?. ^
I/ike a swal-low Hies our wiiis-ed l)(>at a -
Winds are call - ing.uioru is laiia;liinig ini Klie
Now we bor-row mirth and freedom from the
*








In meas - ured stroke our strength the lithe oar bend - lug.
Be- fore onr boat the blithe waves <iuick re - treat - ing.

















blend-ing wake tlie ech-oeswith our song,
greet-ing mur - innr as we hur - ry by.
still - ing,glide the care - less hours a - way.
:J=i!-
































Sue M. LiTM. Sp.
-4=?^
1. Girl out
2. Sil - ver
3. Girl is






















































4 Learns the call the sea-dncks utter
• Out all night ! Out, out," they mutter
" Out, out."
Hoarsely shout.
5 A new noise, " What's that, I pray? '
" That's a dog" they calmly say.
Bow, wow,
( l.")3 ) Wiser now.
trbe Mclleslev l,etJcn^a.
TUPELO—A WELLE5LEY GLEE.
Atr — "Nut-brown Maid.*
Oh thou, Tupelo ! thou hast a certain magk chaim
;
Oh thou, Tupelo ! thou hast a magic charm.
A magic charm is thine, love
;
The charmer there is mine, love.
Oh thou, Tupelo ! thou hast a certain magic charm
;
Oh thou, Tupelo ! thou hast a magic charm.
Oh thou, Tupelo! thou hast the lake, and moon, and stars.
The moon and stars are thine, love
;
The son that's there is mine, love.
Oh thou, Tupelo ! thou hast a rustic bench or two.
A rustic bench is thine, love
;
The rustic on it mine, love.
Oh thou, Tupelo! thou hast a gentle, balmy air.
The balmy air is thine, love
;


































Officers of Government and Instki ction.
Board of Trustees and Visitors .
Faculty





HINK not. O Reader! that /his is the eiiJ:
To idnrf is to follow your interest leiui.
Humor und usefulness tl.wre rou leill find,




Adams, E., & Co., Bookbinders
Agate Ironware .....
Alexander Bros. & Co., Fruits
Andrew, Jolin, & Son Co., Engravers
Arliell Weekly Co., Frank Leslie's Weekly
Badger, E. S., Parasols,
Bailey's Hotel .....
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co., Microscope:
Barbour Brothers Co . The, Threads
Barrett's Dye House ....
Bigelow, Kennard & Co., Silver
Boston & Albany R. R. .
Briggs, C. C, & Co., Pianos .
Butler, Wm. S., & Co., Millinery
.
Capen, Sprague & Co., Oils
Ceiley & Wright, Threads, etc.
Chandler X' Co.. Silks and Dress Goods
Cobb, Aldrich & Co., Confectionery, etc.
Conant, M. J., & Co., Butter, Cheese, etc,
Conrad, D.. & Sons, Gloves, etc.
Cotrell & Leonard, College Gowns, etc.
Dana Hall School ....
Dewey, M., Agents Wanted
De Wolfe, Fiske, & Co
,
Books
Dreka, Fine Stationery and Engraving
Dunbar, D. A., Poultry and Game
Eimer & Amend, Chemicals
Fall River Line
Fisk Teachers' Agency, The
Fogg's Railway Agency, Railway Tickets
Gilson, F. H., & Co., College Music
Goldthwait, Joel, & Co. .Fine Carpetings
Hall, Martin L., & Co., Wholesale Grocei
lleliotype Printing Company







































Horsman, E. L, Tennis Goods .
Hovey. C. F., & Co., Dress Goods .
Jackson, Joseph A., Fine Furs .
Jenkins, O. A., & Co., Hats and P'urs
Jones, McDuffee & Stratton, Fine China
Kakas, Edward, & Sons, Furs .
Knabe, Wm., & Co., Pianos
Madame McCabe's Corsets
Metropolitan College of Music .
Miss Mittleberger's School
Moseley, T. E., & Co., Shoes .
Norwood Institute, Boarding School
Overman Wheel Co.. Victoria Bicycles
Packer Manfg. Co., The, Soap .
Partelow, H. v., & Co., Boats .
Plumer & Co.. Flour, Grain, etc.
Pope Manfg. Co., Columbia Bicycles
Price, C. H., & J., Witch Cream
Sawyer, G. A., Mutton, Poultry, etc.
Shepard, Norwell & Co., Dry Goods
Shreve, Crump & Low Co., Jewelry
Soule Photograph Co., Photographs
Springer Bros., Cloaks, etc.
Squire, John P., & Co., Leaf Lard
Stowell, A., & Co., Jewelry
Sturtevant \' Haley Beef and Supply Co
St. Louis Corset Co., Corsets
Turner, N. W. Co., Lamps
Tuttle, H. II., & Co., Boots and Shoes
V;\n Auken, J. H., Picture Frames, etc.
Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Artists' Materials
Ward Co., Samuel, Stationery .
Wetliern, George M., Fine Millinery
Whitney's, Embroidery, etc.














































;0R over tlfty years before the public, these instruments have,
by their excellence, attained an unpurchased pre-eminence,










22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
E. W. TVLER, Sole Agent,
178 Tremont Street, Boston, flass.
Zhc Mellesleg XeGen5a.
ThFOld Corner Thread 5tore."
1834--::- 1890
EiLEY AND Wright,





















To be popular at social gatherings you should play some instrument. At such places the musical part is
always the greatest attraction.
For a young lady there is no instrument like the piano. She takes to it naturally; it takes to her by
special adaptability. No other instrument expresses so delicately the feeling of the performer ; it responds to the
touch instantly, without exertion,— provided, of course, it is a choice piano. Suppose you consider
THB BRIGGS PIMNO.
Possessing a rich tone, pure and sweet, it is wonderful in sustaining the voice. It aids voii when and where
its assistance is most needed. Vou can depend upon that. But how long will it remain thus ? This need not
trouble you. We give with each instrument a five-years guarantee. We cou'd.i't afford to do this if we
didn't have faith in its remarkable power of endurance, — the power to retain the original sweetness of tone.
We should like to correspond with you.
C. C. BRIGGS & CO., Manufacturers,
5 and 7 Appleton Street, Boston.
XLbc Xeabing
Mritiiuj papers
BOSTON LINEN (tor society correspondence).
BOSTON BOND (for foreign correspondence).
BUNKER HILL (for everyday correspondence).
Tliey are not uiily superii.ir in quality, but are moderate in price.
We make tliem in all the fashionable sizes, antique or smooth
finish, with enyelopes to match.
Ask your dealer for them. If he does not keep them, and will
not get them for you, send us your address and we will send you





paper /T\eretjai7ts, Stationers, E^i^rauers, fg^ prir^ters,
49 and 51 Franklin Street, Boston.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE ENGRAVING AND STAMPING. SEND FOR SAMPLES.
T- 1^. rvjOSELEY ^ (?0.
469 Washington Street, Boston.
Shoe
2)calcrs»
A LARGE ASSORTMENT FOR YOUNG LADIES.




Thev ate a philopena,
Ves and No she must not say;
And he must not take anything
From her the livelong day-
Thev strolled into the garden
—
The moon was shining, so
He could not help but ask her,
' Wilt be mine? O, don't say No! "
I can't say Yes," she answered,
" Nor yet can I say No
;
But thine I'll be. Dost take nie?
Philopena! Let me go ! "
AVellesley, '92 : " It really is worse than the grip. I hardly
know a girl in New York who is not engaged."
Serious Youth : " Well, isn't it queer how much fonder girls
are of that sort of thing than men are? I've heard of lots of
girls, lately, who are engaged, and of Iiardly a single man."
WELL ?
He (irate) : " I must bid you good d,\v. But. really, I think
you have treated me vry shabbily."
She (calm) : " O, don't go yet. You would better st.ay and
take a cup of tea. I have heard that hot applications are good
for irritation."
The fabled man all tattered and torn.
Came to the maiden all forlorn,
And asked if she could sew.
The maiden, thus taken unawares.
Replied with a look of woe,
'Tis hard indeed to work with tares.
And the -wheat went long ago."
Eager History Student (stopping the professor in the hall) :
" Professor, I have studied the map carefulh-, but I cannot find
the ' Papal Sea,' of which you spoke about yesterday, anywhere.
Isn't it a branch of the Mediterranean.'" A very little maiden was betrothed
To a young man who was very big and tall
;
' I cannot see what he can find to love
In me, who am so very, very small."
And her larger rival answered,
" I have heard— it must be true
—
That a little distance often lends
Enchantment to the view."
Zbc IMcllcslcxi 'Xciicu^a.
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
Hedicai statistics show that on the average only one woman
in a thousand is blest with perfect health. Are you an








SATETr BiCYCt-E No. 1.
USE FREQUENTLY AS
DIRECTED.
Physicians who will use this prescription will have no occasion
to resort to Koch's lymph, cod-liver oil, etc,
DR. C. E. RICHARDS.
'HE judicious use of a bicycle by a lady will work wonders in the
improvement of her health. in constructing our
QoLUnBW MblE5' 5flrETT
we have aimed to make it light, strong, and easy ridhig. The many testimonials we have received are the
best evidence that we have succeeded in making a wheel perfectly satisfactory.
IT IS FITTED WITH
CUSHION OR PNEUMATIC TIRES.
The pneumatic tire absorbs vibration, and makes riding on any surface pleasant and agreeable. The handle-
bar allows the rider to assume a natural and graceful position. This machine and the pneumatic tire are
fully warranted.
Catalogue free at the nearest Columbia Ayeiicy, or it will be sent by mail for two 2-cent stamps.
POPE 7VYMNUFACTURINC CO.,
221 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
12 WARREN STREET,






Metropolifan (;o11g^6 of Music
LEADING MUSICAL INSTITUTION OF AMERICA,
Pianoforte • Teachers' • Certificates.
EXAMINERS:
WILLIAH HASON, Hus. Doc, A. C. M.
ALBERT ROSS PARSONS, A. C. H.
Dudley Buck, President. Harry Rowe Shelley, Orjran.
Albert Ross Parsons. VicePres. R. Huntington Woodman, Orsan.
Charles B. Hawley, Mus. Dir. Emilia Agramente, Operatic Dir.
Circulars sent on Application,
Address,
H. W. GREENE , SecRETARr and Treasurer,
19 and 21 East 14th Street, New York.




205, 207, 209, and 211 Third Avenue,




1892MOST PERFECT RACKET ^ ^
EVER OTFEF^ED TO TENNIS PLAYERS
E.I.HORSMAN
mmmsmSm
3>^\ Broadway, NE.W YORK
Xlbe McUcslcY? 'lCl^eu^a.
Weliotype^rinting ^ompany DONALD RAMSAY
TREASURER






VIEWS OF COULEGE BUILDINGS
PORTRAITS OF THE FACULTY, and ^ ,, t^ t i • x.
ILLUSTRATIOIMS FOR COLLEGE JOURNALS CtttS fOl' CollC^Z PabUCatlOnS
(OPIES of Architectural, Mechanical, Scientific, and
other Drawings, Maps, Plans, and Diagrams, Artistic
Programmes, invitations. Menu Cards, Dance Orders,
Estimates furQis^ed oo applieatioQ
"HEI2IOTYPE • PRINTINS • COMPANY
Ubc imcllcsle\j Xctjcnba.
Benevolent Old Gentleman: "Can vou tell me my name,
my little girl?"
Surprised Cliild : " Don't you know your own name?"
Sophomore (thoughtfully, to Freshman): "You, little
Freshman, think vou know a great deal more than you do, while
I've no doubt I know a great deal inore than I think I do."
Professor in Logic; " What is the uni\'ersal negati\e?'
Sleepy Junior (arising l;>zily) : " I am not prepared."
Extract from Historical Lecture:
the fate of Germany hung upon a •
slender thread was Charles the Fat."
' In those stormv times
lender thread, but that
' When you look at me that way," he murmured.
In accents timid and low",
' I feel as though I'd forgotten
Every single thing that I know."
She looked at him gently, kindly.
Then lowly drooped her head;
' I've heard that you were forgetful
About little things," she said.
MATIIEMATR CL.ASS.
(Not at Wellesley.}
Problem concerning two men who walk toward each other.
Q^iestion as to place where they will meet.
Bright Girl : " I do not understand how, from the conditions
of the problem, they could meet at the same time."
Teacher reasons and explains.
Bright Girl (sudden light breaking in upon her clouded
mind): "Oh yes! I understand. Thev met at the same time,
but at different places."
President of "9- (gazing in puzzled scorn at a stone post
between Wellesley and Natick) : " Why, how absurd! On one
side N., and W. on the opposite side! West? North? They
seem to be slightly mixed in their points of the compass!"
ITS ORIGIN.
Out from the realms of darkness,
Out from oblivion's night,
The cry comes, " Helen's hair was red,
And the wooden horse was white."
Xlbe "flClcUcslcv Xcc^cn^a.
h. mmm & SON
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS
GLOVES, LACES, TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, BUTTONS,
LININGS, LEATHER GOODS, JEWELRY.
1|N our Dressmaking Department we ^ GRADUATING DRESSES
are prepared to turn out, at short
notice. Costumes of all kinds. rO ORDER, OUR SPECIALTY.
35=37 WINTER STREET BOSTON.
Pine G^ina, Olass, and Lamps.@ ®
^HE SUBSCRIBERS offer an extensive stock nf the best products of English.
French, German. Austrian, and Domestic Potteries and Glass Factories,
embracinj; every household requisite in this line.
JN the Art Pottery Rooms (third tloor, take lift) will be seen choice specimens
adapted to Wedding Gifts; also, an extensive exhibit of Engagement
Cups and Saucers, from the low cost to the most expensive specimens.
Seven Floors. Inspection Invited.
Fine China, Glass, and Lamps.




aiisKsS and DRsaa aooDa
Newest Shades Cfepcs, *p"'.^'*"^ Tcnnls FlanncIs
in f^ ' in
Cashmeres, and ^"''
Grenadines. Outing Cloths.
THE LATEST PARIS STYLES IN
DREaa Ti^i?\?\m(i3, p^a^n^nNXBRma and nii^i^oNa.
VELVET RIBBONS A SPECIALTY.
CI)andler Cr C0/5 Dacl)e55e Glove,
Always Reliable. Fully Warranted.





EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors.
President.
Everett O. Fisk 7 1 reniont Place, Boston, Mass.
Managers.
W. B. Hekrick 7 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.
L. H. Andrews 7 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.
Martha Hoag ...... 7 Tremont Place, Boston, Mass.
H. E. Crocker 3 Union Square, New York, N. Y.
B.F.Clark 106 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, lU.
R. H. Williams . . . 402 Richardson Block, Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. C. Hicks i32'2 First Street, Portland, Or.
C. C." BovNTON . . . i2o'a South Spring Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Send to any of tJie above agencies for loo-page Agency Manual. Corre-
spondence with employers is invited. Registration forms sent to teachers on
application.
"Take a word ..f mivi.-r Ir.iin tin
nothing.—Miss Muwihi:k-
HOLILD the dandruff come to settle
'Neath the thatching of your pate,
For the baldness of a friar.
You will not have long to wait.
Dermatologists all tell us,—
^nd undoubtedly 'tis true.—
For a cranium's best int'rest
Once a week we must shampoo.
— If your hair is slowly thinning,
~~
It is time you turned about
To secure a safe prescription,
" And prevent its dropping out.
Just explore your polar regions.
Using Packer's Tap=y Soap;
It will crown itself with glory.
And your head with hair and hope.
The packer MANUFACTURING CO.,
100 Fulton Street, New York.
36c6t wcrl!, full count. Sp
XOTOCSt prices, prompt Klivcr-c. for
Ubc lacllesles Xcgcn^a.
A DEMONSTRATION.
Tlie night was soft and mellow,
The harvest moon entrancing,
As through the rustling, quivering leaves
Her slender beams were glancing.
Dot was a student of belles lettres,
A maiden blithe and gay;
While the most exact of sciences
Had marked me for its prey.
And as we homeward wandered.
In tender conversation.
The angle of my beating heart
Was the angle of clevalion.
1 made a propos-ition.
Which ended with a query,
—
To make it quite complete, you know,
—
A sort of coroUat'v-
She solved my proposition,
When, to use a mild expression,
The angle of my poor old heart
Was the angle of depresiiou.
PHYLLIS AND CORVDOX: OR, A STUDY IN PASTORAL ETHICS.
Phyllis took a red rose from the tangles of her hair.
(Time, the Golden Age; the place, Arcadia,—anywhere.)
Phyllis lauglied. the saucy jade, " Sir Shepherd, wilt have this.
Or." (bashful god of skipping lambs and oaten reeds !) " a kiss ?"
Bethink thee, gentle Corydon I A rose lasts all night long,
A kiss but slips from olf your lips like a robin's evening song.
A kiss that goes where no one knows I
A rose, a crimson rose !
Corydon made his choice, and took
—
Well, which do you suppose.'
A CATCH.
Behold some maidens rowing
—
Some five or ten or more ;
Behold a lone youth sitting
Upon the verdant shore.
Now hear a clear voice ringing.
As the girls row home with joy,
'Just wait till we have landed.
And then I'll catch that buoy.'"
THE RETORT COVRTEOfS.
He was a cynic, quite blase,
—
A man of the world, of thirty;
She was a slender maid, so young
And simple, but so pretty 1
He wished to please the dainty maid.
If he could without much bother;
So he found her a soft and easy chair.
And by her took another.
And then he showed her engravings rare,
—
She looked them o'er with rapture
;
And one of Cleopatra fair
Her artist's eye did capture.
He said : " She fascinated all,
—
Could e'en Ca;sar's heartbeats quicken ;
And, like all women who conquer kings.
She was at that time no chicken."
She gave a little sidelong glance
Into the mirror beveled ;
" Yes, for men like Ca;sar," she murmured low,
" Prefer their chicken deviled."
Zhc Mellesle^ leccn&a.
TX71XI. S. BUTLER & CO.,
HEADQUARTERS IN NEW ENGLAND FOR
AILLINn^q:?^
^l•a^^ation Tbatg a Specialty's
F inest quiility IMPORTED Millinery Novelties shownin our Trimmed Millinery Rooms, on second
floor.
90-9S TK.H:]v:oisrT bo3TO^q:.




TO ALL POINTS WEST.
In|'ormatton costs I>«t the trouble of Tri((.uii*\'.
Z77 Washington v^treet, ^oston.
277
XL\K McllcsleiT Xetieu&a.
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SFRINGER BROTHERS
CLOHK HOUSE, BOSTON,
HEAD(U1ARTERS FOP LADIES Ol'TSIDE GARMEMS.
youNcOUNG Ladies of Wellesley College are cor-
dially invited to inspect our Stock of Cloaks.
Twelve tinely furnished connecting CLOAK PAR-
LORS, supplied with garments from the leading
markets of the world, together with a choice line
of our own celebrated make.
SPRINGER BROTHERS
Impi irteis. Maiiufactureis,
Wliiilesale and Retail Dealers in
Ladies' and Misses' Fashionable
Cloaks, Capes, Coats,
and Jackets.
Outing, Boating, and Tennis Suits
in all the latest styles and
in great variety.
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.
500 Washington Street, cor. Bedford. JO and 12 Bedford Street.
^be Mellesle? XeGenJ»a.
Students can find a.t otJ-r Storea. eJnoiee; selsotion. of
FINE AND
MEDIUM GRADE Beers
Tennis anb Gv/^NASia/n Sh0ES
WAbKlNG Shoes in aliniie new styles, including tlie BLyCHER
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY
HE/N-Rg H. TUTTLE 3c CO.
435 "Wa.sJnijn.gtoin. Stre;etj ^Boston
U^E AGATE IRONWARE in vqur kitchen.
What "MARION HARLAND" says about it:
"Those who use Agate Ironware need no recommendation of it. Eminent chemists certify to its safety,
durability, and cleanliness of the materials employed in its composition. The shapes are unusually graceful for house-
hold and kitchen utensils. It is easily kept clean ; is light, strong, and pleasing to the sight by contrast with the black
iron and dim or rusty tins. After several years' trial and thorough satisfaction with this ware, editorial attestation to its
excellence is a benefit to customers rather than to the manufacturers. It is given in hope that others may share the




— - Poaltrq and Game
of all I^ind;^.
Nos- 10, U, U and 16






CANVAS. BRUSHES, EASELS, ETC.
ART STUDIES AND BOOKS OF /INSTRUCTION.
MODELING TOOLS.
MATERIALS FOR
Cranon and CDarcoal Drawing;.
DRgpTiNd maTRunrnTa,
EITHER SINGLY OR IN SETS.
DRAWING AND BLUE PROCESS PAPERS. Scales, Urianqles, Curves, anJ> XlsSnuares.













Were never so cheap as now.
We make a specialty of carrying the most
Complete line possible of real value,
Covering all departments of literature.
We sell all books at a liberal discount
From publishers' prices.
Paper-covered books a specialty.
29 TEHPLE PLACE BOSTON, MASS.
DE WOLFE, FI5KE & CO.,
THE ARCHWAY BOOKSTORE,
?6i -md 365 Washington Street, Boston.
















The Barbour Brothers Company,
218 Church St., New York.
67 Lincoln St.. Boston.
108 & no Franklin St.. Chicago.
707 Washington Ave., St. Louis.
517 & 519 Market St., San Francisco.
Three-cord '20U-yard spooln for La<i- Making,
Linen Rail ThreaU for Kiiiltintj and < 'roi-heting,
LiuenFlopB (all colore and sizes) for Embroidery.
ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.
ESTABLISHED 1784.
For Lacemaking, Knitting, Crocheting,
For sale by small-ware dealers everywhere.
ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.





OF THE VERY BEST ALASKA SEALSKIN.
IN NEWEST STYLES AND TASTEFUL FINISH.
All tt\e popular Furs ii\ t^s nryost stylishi rr\akes.
Careful atter\tior\ giver\ to special orders.
Our rrjarjufacture is rioted for Unsurpassed exceller\ce.
JOSEPH A. JACKSON,
412 Washington Street, Boston.
JLhc Mellesles Xeocn5a.





School, Office, and Miscellaneous Stationery.
C. F. HoiZEY St Company
Have a
Large Assortment




3 5 SUMMER STREET,
^ AND 42 AVON STREET,
Suitable for









EnBKOIDERT CLOTHS '^ - -
1 EnPROIDERINQ n/lTERIflLS.
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS MADE ON WEDDING OUTFITS.
imEh
HXIlbitne^'s, °~ XTemple ipiace.
)T
Ube Mellesle^ Xctien&a.
F^ Fine i Aillinery »!/ >!/ \j//|V /|\ /|\
WisiL
21 and 23 Tenriple Place,
piRST-CLASS GOODS.
Reasonable prices. BosTOH.
/A. J. CONANT & Co.,
, CoiTiiTiissior\ Dealers iq
pyTTCi„ Cheese. C<ais.s




W B VINCENT. BOSTON
EVERYTHING FOR FIRST-CLASS FURNISHNG
PRICES WERE NEVER SO LOW AS NOW.Tine Carpetings and
Oriental Raas. "=
Axminster Mattings Brussels
We show a large li^e of Coquette Rugs, Mats Ingrains
Tapestries Wilton Oilcloths
foel (goldtl)vait Cf (^.,




A IM g^ IM ^s^ A
o lA Wo
HE .•. .•.
Favorite Route from BOSTON to
P)tiffalo, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Toledo, Detroit, CI)icaao.
CONNECTING IN CHICAGO FOR ALL POINTS IN THE
ISTorttiTx^est^ Ax7est a.nci Sou-thTx/est.
Xuyuvious Matjnet Destibule . . . . Remember tlwt tlie Bnstnn and Albany is the ONLY line fromNew England running thrnugli cars over the tamous 4 -track New
York Central and Hudson River R. R. . •. Accommodation in Parlor
/T*j»««/» AH $ill tHvAllAh tt^J^iUCS '"' Sleeping Cars, time tables, and all infiirmati'in, may be obtained
City Ticket Oftice,
2^2 Washington St., or at Station, Kneeland St., Boston.o
A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent.
Uhc Wellesles Xecicu&a.
alaska SealJACKETS, .-. SACQUES
AND .-. MANTLES. .-.
Capen, Sprague 5c Go.,
We show the largest stock in Boston, all our own
manufacture, and made in the latest Paris styles.
OUR SHOULDER CAPES
Are made from all the fashionable furs, and are in
all the new styles. We make a specialty of re-
pairing and remodeling Sacques, Jackets and Capes.
EDWARD KAKAS & SONS,
Zbc XcaMittj ifurricrs,




s cusxoixi hioush: stps-Eiet,
BOSTON.
8HREVE, CRUMP I LOW CO., J. M.^mMmn
147 Tremont Street, Boston.
Diamonds , Watches, Jewelry^
Celebrated Plated Qorham Ware,
-#
:: MANUFACTURER OF
@ &. Kbicture jfraincs
AND IMPORTER OF
Bric=a=Brac, Umbrellas, Parasols. BtcDino'S, ateel Bn^ravings, ^ater
Colors and Paint tn(^s.
Engravers c:)f Invitations, designs for Societies and Classes. Makers
of Programmes, Calling Cards and Monograms. English
and American Stationery of the linest quality.
Stationers Bcpavtmcnt.
505 Washington Street, Boston, Hass.
jframino a Specialty.
Xlbe Mellesle\? Xcgenba.
Sturteva^t ^ Haley & -^
Beef ar]d Supply CopQpany,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
^ 9 n \Ac; 9
SMOKED AND DRIED BEEF,
SMOKED, CORNED, AND SALTPETERED
TONGUES, TRIPE, SAUSAGES. ETC.
SUAUGHTBR HOUSE,
No. 11 Brighton Abattoir.






. . . OF . . .
Bncicnt anfe flibobern "JlXIlorks of Bvt,
Kepresentini; the Masterpieces iM Paiiitiny, Sculpture, and Architecture.
VIEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
M'luiited Phdtijjjraphs for franiiiij; in ,i;reat variety; all the new subjects as fast as published. Artistic framing; to order. Over 14,000
subjects in stock. Mail orders receive prompt attention. In writini; please mention tlie Legenda.
Scale IPbototjiapb Co,, 338 WASHINGTON STREET.BOSTON, MASS.
A. J. Adams. Fred. P. Virgin. Chas. G. BuRasss.
MARTIN L. HALL & CO.,
Mbolcsale 6rocere,
13 and 14 South Harket St., 33 and 34 Chatham St.,
BOSTON, MASS.
Collcc^c /llbueic (1^
We print College Music of all kinds, from an ode to a large volume.








ifefe RWER um • •
TO
• • • • • •NEiAZ YORK
s T e: jPs. i><n e: Ei s
RURITAN, PLYMOUTH, PILGRIM, PROVIDENCE.
Pullman Vestibule Express Trains leave Park Square Station, Old Colony Railroad, Boston, at 6 P. M.
week days, 7 P. M. Sundays; connecting at Fall River with steamers due in New York at about 7.30 A. M. Connec-
tion to Brooklyn and Jersey City by Annex Boat.
An Orchestra on each steamer throughout the year. Baggage checked from hotel or residence to destination.
Tickets, Staterooms and Berths secured at the Line Office, No. h Old State House, and at Park Square Station,
Old Colony Railroad.
J. R. KENDRICK, L. H. PALMER. Agent. GEO. L. CONNOR,




®UR ASSORTMENT OF jfane, Hiticles in Silver or plate
FOR THE TOILET TABLE AND DESK,.
GOLD, SILVER, AND FANCY JEWELRY,
CONSISTING OF AMERICAN, FRENCH, AND GERMAN NOVELTIES,
IS COMPLETE AT ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
V'"^
'-''''' ZS::X,.W^d(lm(] Pre^ente, or Personal Qifte,
you ARE SURE TO FIND SOMETHING APPROPRIATE
AND PLEASING IN GOODS COSTING PROM S1.00
TO $25. OO.
R. Stowell & Co., 24 WINTER STREET, Boston.
gbeparb, ]^or\vell d go.
f>yep<^ aiQd i@leaf2<^ep<^ of
as ® ®






Particular atterition paid to Party arid Evening Dresses-
OR ANY KIND OF DRY GOODS,
VISIT
c-) TEMPLE cT
'^^ PLACE, •'^ = Boston, Mass. YOU ARE SURE OF HONEST DEALING.
TLbe Mellesle? Xegen&a.
Established








SAILING eAN0ES. WAR GANeES, GANVAS GANGES.
ENGLISH RANBANS, 0R L0NDON WHERRIES.
MARINE RAILWAY YARD AND WORKS, MAR8LEHEAD, MASS.
Warerooms, A2A to A28 Atlantic Avenue,
BOSTON. MHSS.
Boat and Canoe Factory at Send two 2-cent Stamps
Auburndale, Mass. for Catalogue.
xxvii
XTbc mellesle^ Xegen&a.
Margaret (a Sunday-school scholar, aged eight years, in-
sti-ucting her doll, loquitur) : -'Yes, Dolly, the story of Jonah is
true. You need not tell nie that you do not believe it. When
Jonah was in the whale he prayed, and this is what he said : 'O
Lord, here I am in this miserable, lamp-oily-smelling place, and
with all my best preaching clothes on, too!' Then God had the
fish take him and put him out on dry land; and, Dolly. I tell you
again, that is a true story."
She : " I am a debiitiuite this year."
He: '-Are you.' Then I know what kind of a bud you are."
She: "What kind?"
He: "An American Beauty."
Sophomore (who has done some work in china p:unting) :
" See how beautifully I have mended my plate. You know it
was broken in firing."
Roommate: "At whom?"
He admires you so much," she whispered,
" And thinks you're so beautiful, too:
And he's so peculiar, they tell me,
—
Never thinking as other men do ! "
Student (not very clear, as to his lessons) : "That's what tlie
author says, anyway."
Professor: "I don't want the author ; I want you !"
Student (despairingly) : "Well. sir. you've got me."
An old huiy living in North Carolina suddenly found her-
self in Tennessee. The country had been recently surveyed,
and the boundary line changed. " Ah," said the old lady, " how
tliankful I am ! North Carolina never did agree with me."
Teacher (to class in geography): "If I should dig a hole
through the earth, where would I come out?"
Small bov : " Out of the hole."
Welleslev Lecturer: -I will de\olL- this half hour to answer-
ing any questions which the class may care to ask concerning
my last few lectures."
Eager Student: "Could you tell us Avhetlier you had any





WITH ALL THE BEST CENTRAL DRAFT BURNERS,
Electric Ligf)t and Qa^ Ptxfare^.
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
REASONABLE RR/CES.
N. Tx7. TURNER COnXTRANY,
N. W. T. KNOTT, Proprietor,
2 9 I^romfteld 3^reet, - - :^oston, Aass.
GOODS SENT BY EXPRESS SECURELY PACKED.




Clotl) Worl^ a apecialt>5.





Receiver A^D Dealer in
utten, •! ^amb, -s- ^eal -s- and -s- Jg^eulti?^.
]Ba.se;jnn.(srat ISTo. 3 Fa.n.isuLil IKall Ixlaxlcet,
Slaughtering Establishment at Wutertown. "^^^ Lj05 >^0 r|, / vS55-
173 STATE STREET,
BOSTON, AASS.Pluaer & Co.,
Receivers and Agents,
Floixr, Feed, Grain, Hay, # StraAx/.
Sole Agents for the following well-known brands of Flour:
"VICTORY.- "WINDERMERE. "
WEERS' PATENT." "PERFECTION." "OUR PRIDE.




FORWARDERS TO ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED
STATES.
:••:::••""••:
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BUSINESS BE-
TWEEN WELLESLEY AND BOSTON.
ALL ORDERS INTRUSTED TO OUR CARE WILL RECEIVE
PROMPT AND FAITHFUL ATTENTION.
RATES AS LOW AS BY ANY RESPONSIBLE COMPANY, AND
WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE AGENT AT WELLESLEY,
OR BY EDWARD SANDS, ROUTE AGENT, BOSTON.
©PFDCE ^r Km3' ^T






'What are the wild waves saying, sister?"
Little Johnny loudly called.
'We waive the question," roared the breakers.
And little Johnny stood appalled.
Excited Wellesley Girl : "I never met a college man yet who
didn't rub it in for all he was worth !
"
Calm Faculty : "I have observed that it is exceedingly diffi-
cult lor them to refrain from making the utmost of their oppor-
tunities of causing us to experience sensations of discomfort."
Timmie faged seven) : ".\unt Gertrude, there's a tombstone
over there with 'Meet me on the other side' written on it, but
when I went round to the other side there wasn't anybody there."
Teacher (after long and involved algebraic explanation) :
'Now don't you see.' What does 'b" stand for in this case?"
Despairing Freshman : -'It certainly isn't brightness."
School Committee (judge of a local court, addicted to fault
finding) examining class in geography : "This class ought to be
ashamed; you have not made any progress for months: you are
just where you were last year. Ernest, where are the Rocky
Mountains?"
Ernest (remembering the same question put the year before) :
"Just where they w-ere last year; haven't moved a bit "
Flurried Maiden (who has lost her way 7; "Will you please
tell me if I am on this side of Newton?"
Cultivated Bostonian (anxiously) : "I really do not know,
madam, for I am a stranger here myself"
Bashful Freshman: "I do like her, but she looks me over
from head to foot ever^- time she sees me."
Friendly Advisor: "If you really like her you would rather
she looked you over from head to toot than overlooked you en-
tirely."
Harvard Freshman (traveling abroad): "A ticket for New
^'ork, please."
Ticket Agent : "What class?"
Harvard Freshman (reluctantly): "Oh, Freshman Class!"
TLbc Mcllcslcv? Xcitcn&a.
bmn mn mm
New and Desirable Patterns
BIGELOW, KENHARD (S CO,
No. Sll "Xl/'a.sJninaton Street.
BAU3CM er hon^ optical Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Microscopes, Objectives, and Accessories.
PHOTOGRAPHIC LENSES and SHUTTERS, EYE-GLASSES, LENSES,
and a larp variety of otiier OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS,
FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE:
515-543 North St. Paul Street, Rochester, N. Y.
BRANCH OFFICE:
48 and 50 Maiden Lane, New York City.
NEW PHOTOGRAPH AND MICROSCOPL CATALOGUES JUST PUBLISHED, MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
Zbc McUcslev? Xcocu&a.
FOUNDED 1632.
OLLEGE ^^HPS HND OOMNS.G.
ULHSS VJMBRELLHS HND ^HNES.
MAKERS FOR_^ wnLtnsLm,
Harvard, ^lalc, Williams, Amlxrst, Dartmocrtl), Union,
Cornell, Rato'crs, and otI)cr CoUecres.
Samples forwarded upon request, and correspondence specially invited








Send tor Catalogue, Free.
Can be returneil to us if not found satisfactory.
Kccoininciided by leading dressmakers. Try just one pair,






1121 Chcslnut. Street . Philadelphia-
College Irvvitdiliorvs. Menus. Programmes
Cidvss & Fr&terr\ily Sla^tiorvery. Diplomas
Steel Plevle IHustr&bons for Ar\rvL/als, ba^dges.






Take Boston & Albany Railroad to Welleslev; tlience via
Stage to Hotel. Telephone connection from Depot to Hotel and
College. Guests conveyed to College tree of charge from all trains
that Stage connects with.
2)ana Dall,
Tiaclleslcv, jflDass.
The twelfth year of the Dana Hall School will
open Jl^ursday, September 15, 1892.
Pupils tinishing' the course enter Wellesley College
without examination.
Special opportunities are offered for advanced work
in French, German, and Mtisic.
The price for hoard and tuition is $450 for the
School year.' Tuition, without board, $100.





ffi VICTORIA LADIES' SAFETY I
BUILT FOR THOSE WHO WANT ONLY THE BEST.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO., Makers
BOSTON BRANCH


















'T'HIS idea of bringing' to the homes of the poor and
middle classes the blooming plants that have hereto-
fore been enjoyed by the wealthy, has been thought
out by the publishers of
FRANK. I&ESLIE'S
rLLUS:plATED *
A Great Illustrated Weekly
At Low Cost
We give the above Paper once a month,—an issue illuminated with colored frontispiece, and enlarged,
beautified, and specially prepared,
—
for ONE YEAR, together with either
the Roses or Chrysanthemums, delivered FREE, by mail,
All for One "Dollar
I et us make you or some absent one happy a
whole year at small cost. It is a great offer, and is
designed to secure for the Monthly Issue 100,000 solid
circulation before the close of 1892.
KRKELL • :v\£eeKL-v • CO.
Mo. 110 Fifth Avenue
/New CJork
trbe Melleslei? QLeoenba.
A Pleasure to use it.
(M/^
Pleasure to see your skin becoming smootii ;uul
beautiful while using.
Pleasure to recommend it to a friend to cure
Sunburn, Rough Skin, Chaps, Pimples, Prickly





is a Genuine Pleasure.
For sale by IDruggists. BO and 25 cent bottles.
Small size, by mail, 35 cents.
Sample, by mail, lO cents, to cover mailing.
e, H. & J. PRieE, Salenn, Mass.
PJeiftueed ^Institute.
HIGHLAND TERRACE,
Cor, Massacliusetts Ave, aii[| Foiiileenlii Si, WASHINGTON, D, C.
A Limited Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies and Little Girls.
Hijjli and npeii situation witli larse nn'unds, in beantiful section
of the city-
Instruction of liigliest grade in every department. Certiticate ad-
mits to Wellesley. Complete school of Modern Lang-uages. Special
advantages in Art, Music, and Elocution. Classes small, and instruc-
tion carefully adapted to individual needs. Study of Delsarte. Much
attention to physical culture and exercise in the open air. Every ap-
pointment fc-ir health and comfort.
Mr. and Mrs. WM. D. CABELL, Piiiiapj/s.
MGEINTS- iAZKNTED.
^^
A complete garment, worn under the corset or flan-
nels, protecting the clothing from perspiration. Cheaper
than dress sheilds,— one pair doing the work of six.
Misses', bust measure, 2S-33, $ .SO
Ladies', " " 3A-39, 1.00
Ladies', " " AO-*6, 1.25
SEND MONEY BY POST-OFFICE ORDER.
7"^. DEiA^EY, 7^KNUF=KCTURER.
1397 U/est f[\or)roe Street:, 91>ieai?o, 111.
CATALOGUE FREE.
lEFje McUcslciT XcctcuCia.
COBB, AL.IDB.ICH & COHXEBANY,
O
fine Confectionery,
UR CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT is the most complete and elegantly appointed of
any in Boston, and the stock contained therein the best assorted and of the very
finest quality possible. Among the oiher varieties may be fmind Fine French Un-
Crystallized Bonbons (fruit tlav.ir), Imported Chocolates, Fancy Chocolates
(all kinds), Crystallized Violets, Crystallized Rose Leaves, Silver Dragees,
French Fruits (lirst c/ioi.\). Bonbonnieres, Fancy Baskets and Boxes, Marsh =
mallows, in one-quarter-poiind, one-half-pound, (.me-pound, three-pound, and tive-
pound boxes.
1Fmportc& perfumers
anj Uoilet articles, Uoilet Soaps, etc.,
from JOHAN Maria Farina, L. Legrand, Paris; Guerlain, Paris; Piesse & Lubin, Lon-
don; Roger & Gallet. Lubin, Coudray, E. Pinaud, Paris. Every article guaranteed
of the very finest quality, by
COBB, ALDRICH & CO., Washin§:ton and Kneeland Streets, Boston, Mass.
ALEXANDER BROTHERS I COMPANY, MISS MITTLEBERGER'S SCHOOL,
Importers of and Dealers in
FOREFQN AND DOMESTIC
Jfinits,
Nuts * and - Confectioners^ • Supplies,




























Tennis and Outino Caps.







%amp Sba&es a Specialty.
--®®
—
-ptHE Attention of Students
is especially invited to our
Unrivalled Assortment of
LAMPS,




THOSE CONTRARY PIANO LAMPS.
Chopin— Getting readv to move, Wendell?
Strauss— No; but this beacoix on my left insists on sliding; down its standard, so I've taken the piano legs
ofl' to accommodate it.
—
Puck.
A Bit of Advice— Next time, Mr. Strauss, instead of taking the legs off the piano, take your own from un-
der it long enough to know what you are buying.and get that THOROUGHLY RELIABLE illuminator known
as The Hollings Patent Safety Extension Lamp. Perfect harmony will result, marred by no rude descending scale.





(opposite r, m. white & CO.)
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